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   Some kiln glass applications 
 Cast glass
  Cast glass 
 Cast glass
  River applications 
  Office, hospital,curved applications 
  Encapsulated fabric 



Left:  Stairs with paterns 

Top Middle:  Rocks pattern 

Top Right: Difuse pattern

SOME KILN CAST 
APPLICATIONS 



CAST GLASS

RIVER RAIN ICY

TAKAMA WASHERRUGGED

A great feature of our cast glass is the non-poro surface, 
ilsognoglass kiln formed cast glass textures are easy to clean, 
providing bacterial protection and hygienic requirements

Find more than 30 patterns on www.ilsognoglass.com



CALIZA GANT TICK

MARTELINADO DUNAS CAIREL

CAST GLASS



SQUARES CURVED STRIPES

ICEBERG

CURVED

CAST GLASS



teXture      RIVER

Applications include cladding, walls, partitions, balustrades, doors, windows and 
even shower enclosures. 

All of our models series 
glass patterns can be safety 
tempered or safety 
laminated

Our river model from 
living room to shower 
space.



Left: Cairel pattern

 Top Middle: Cairel X pattern

Top Right: Cairel pattern pattern curved

Right: Square pattern                 

OFFICE 
HOSPITAL
CURVED
APPLICATIONS 



ENCAPSULATED FABRIC

With our exclusive patent pending membran, you can 
have a unique pieces.



Top left: Mafer model with steel frame

Top Middle: Always custom made in 
height, Mafer model can perfectly 
integrate with the architecture of the 
environments

Top Right:  A full view of  the Mafer 
entrance 

Right: The perfect balance between 
modern design and versatility

,  

Rosemont, Illinois.

This unique range is made up of a 
diverse selection of modern custom-
made designs   



The solution came through a 
craftsman in England: he 
had a process for making 
wall panels using a "cold 
cast" method in which 
polyester resin was 
combined with the fabric 

    TABLETOP ENCAPSULATED FABRIC 



From a large variety of sizes to fit the number of bases 
required, available in grey, bronze and clear

       GLASS TABLE TOP 
CURVED BASES      



Top in 10 mm fused and tempered glass, 
available transparent or blue, bronze, black or 
painted.

              NEW ARRIVALS        
           GLASS TABLE TOP             



The side or coffee tables are 
the perfect and harmonious 
combination

  NEW ARRIVALS        
GLASS LATERAL TABLE TOP             



        TABLE TOP             
     SPECS



teXture  SANDS CIRCLE SAND STONE

        RESTAURANT 
           TABLE TOP             



Top in 10 mm fused tempered ,molded glass, 
available in clear, bronze or gray or any painted 
color

              GLASS  
             ART             



More than 30 colors each made by our 
craftsmans,  extraclear glass drawers 
with concealed runners &  blum push-
open system.

Melamine interior body wood finish.
Metal legs with adjustable levelers.

CEILING  TILES        PAINTED FURNITURE



Variety

Make your own design move 
from ordinary and create 
something espectacular.
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Top Left:  Molded bronze

Top Right:   Molded bronze

Bottom lef: Triangle molded

Bottom Right: Plane Cieling 

                 CEILING  TILES

Wide range of forms, 
designs available in 

bronze and gray 



DUOVENT
(DOUBLE GLAZED WINDOWS)

Double-glazed windows 
comprise of two panes of glass
that are separated by a spacer bar. 

An unique product in the world 
DUOVENT glass with more 
than 80 different textures 
welcome to the luxurious.



ANTIQUE MIRROR GLASS

We offer a range of incredible collections 
of high-quality antique mirrors glass for 

architectural and interior design projects. 



CRACKLED ICE GLASS

Cracked ice glass  is constructed using 
three layers of toughened glass, 

combining the strength of both the 
toughening and laminating process.

This type of glass creates an 
impressive focal point for any 

room, adding that extra 
wow-factor.




